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You Will beable to:

Disquss how technical assistance can help the entrepreneur.

Identify the types of technical assistance needed by the
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Know where to find technical assistance.
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BEFORE YOU BEGIN. . .

1. Consult the Resource Guide for instructions if this is your first PACE upit.
,

2., Read the Unit Qbjectives on the front cover. If you think you can meet these Objectives now,
consult your instructor.

4. :
A

3. Look for these business terms as you read this unit. If you need help with their meanings, turn io
the Glossary in the Resource Guide. .

busineis affiliation
buying group
cooperative

2
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OBTAINING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

A

WHAT IS THIS UNIT ABOUT?

WHAT IS TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE?

This unit will help you see that there are inanuources of technical
assistance to help you get started as an entrepreneur. First, you will
consider the kinds of help technical assistance can provide. You will
identify the types of technical assistance you would need. Then you
will learn where you can get technical assistance.
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Gathering information abdut a problem or question from more than
one source forces an entrepreneur to examine'alternative solutions
before taking action. You will be making'decisions bY the dozens IT`
you''becOme an erltrepreneur. One of the basic p nciples" of good
decision making is that you should consider sev al possible answers
to a question-before deciding on'the best one. The act of seeking
Jechnical as'sistance will help you move more slowly and deliberately
than'yOu mikht if you were making decisions "off-the-cuff."

.

Finally, getting help from_experienced people and-specialized
agencies will,help you develop confidence in yourself. Talking to
others and reading about people who have opened and operated their
Own businesses will help you feel less tense about starting your
business. It will also help'you become more cohftdent about becoming
an'entrepreneur.

You must have thorough knowledge of a product or be highly skilled
jn providing a service-before thinking of going into business for
yourself. InUeed, that should have been the "given" factor that
proinpted you to think about entrepreneuWiip in the first place. If
you have developed a high level 'of competMe in an area, and believe
that customers will buythat competence from you, then you haveone
of the requirements for entrepreneurship.



HOW CAN TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE HELP THE

ENTREPRENEUR?

But expert ability related to product or service "know-how" is really
only the beginning. Over time, you may develop most of the

' knowledge and skills an entrepreneur needs, but in the beginning you
will need a lot of help.

Technical assistance is the term used to describe'the outside help
you will need to open and operate a small business. The tAe Of
technicar assistance does not indicate failure. Rather, it shows that
you know where you need help and that you know how to get it.

An abundance'of technical assistanc'e is available to entrepreneurs.
This advice and information provides you with access to the
expeiience that every new owner/manager must have. As you begin
your business, you probably will not know how to perform all the
tasks required of ydu. Being of the wealth of technical
assistance available to you is lik aving qualified advisers standing
by to help you solve evey problem.

wpNi TYPES OF TECHNICAL
'ASSISTANCE ARE NEEDED?
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'The job of the entrepreneur is complex, but all'of the tasks you will
need-to perform can be classified into two broad categories:

1. Those you must do before the business opens
2. Those you must do after the business is operating

4



Before the busmess opens you need to

assess your aptitude for entrepreneurship;
identify entrepreneurship opportunities; ,

develop a marketing plan;
select.a business location;

, develop a financial plan;
select a legal structure.

'After the business is, operating, you need to be able to

manage finances;
manage marketing;
manage sales promotion; .

manage human resources;
manage sales;
manage customer relations;
protect the business.

Each of these tasks requires specific knowledge and skill. In fact,
each of the tasks might be divided into several mote subtasks because
of the knowtedge or skill it requires. So you need to know a lot and be
able to do a lot.,Are you already competent enough to handle all these
tasks? If so, you are really unusual, for most entrepreneurs never,
become completely skilled in all areas.

.r
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WHERE IS TECHNICAL
' ASSISTANCE FOUND?

WHAT ASSISTANCE DO
BUSINESS AfFILIATIONS

PROVIDE?
, $

If you don't possess the knowledge and skills for one of your tasks,
you Will need to seek technical assistance. Plenty of help is available,
and the remainder of this unit tells you where th5nd this technical
assistance.
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Whatever troubles you may have in becoming an entrepreneur, you
won't find it difficult to get technical assistance. In fact, you may find
that your greatest difficulty is choosing the best technical assistance
from all that is available. In the following review, technical assistance
is classified into six major categories:

Busines affiliations
Business associations .
Government agencies
Educational institutions
Professional services
Pulylications

A brief description of each category is provided to give you an idea of
the vast quantity of technical assistance available. Units on obtaining
technical assistance at Levels 2 and 3 in the PACE series will provide
additional information.

..

A business affiliation is a group of companies legally joined with each
other for mutual benefit. Three business affiliations that provide .
technical assistance for small businesses are franchises, cooperatives,
and buying groups.

1.,6,....



Franchises ,

A franchise is a form of marketing in which the main owner or
"parent company" markets a product or service through local
businesses, while keeping various amounts of control over the
operating methods used in each business.

Most df the faSt food businesses in your community are franchises. A
national company provides the logo, the recipes, the advertising plan,
the marketing plan, and the plan for operations. A local entrepreneur
pays money for these servicesa large amount in the beginning and
then a share of the profits for as long as the business operates.

Xhe most comprehensive franchises, like those just mentioned,
provide much of the technicaPassistance needed by the small business
owner. Other franchising may provide only a company
name and a supply of the product.

Although franchises also provide a great deal of technical assistance,
they also limit your freedom to be your own boss. The more assistance
you get from the franchisor or parent company, the less free you are
to "doeyour own think"and the more, it costs you. Some franchises
are very expensive because they provide a wide range of assistance.
And rememberthe entrepreneur must pay for such services from
the company profits.

Cooperatives

A cooperative is a business that is owned and operated by a number
of different companieS for their mutual benefit. For many years
farmers have joined cooperatives to'receive some of the benefits of
partnership Without actually having others invest in their business.

Some of the benefits of membership in a cooperative are
better-prices from suppliers because of large quantity
purchasing power,
less expensive warehousNand storage because of shared
expenses,
reduced costs for advertising or sales promotion due to the
sharing of expenses.

Membership in cooperatives is normally maintained through
membership fees, or purchased shares. Technical assistance to
member companies may be provided if the members are willing to
pay for such services. The largercooPeratives proVide newsletters
and technical information for the members.



Buying Groups. .

In businesses wheresthere are fast-changing styles (as in women's
fashion apparel), perishable goods (fruits and vegetables), or rare
gifts and collectibles (foreign markets), some purchases from
wholesalers or distributors must be made quickly. This means that
someone has to be on hand to Make selection's quickly when the
merch4ndise becomes available. i....--y,

Since most businesses cannot afford to employ' buyers who stayOn the
'market and search for the "good buys," such,companies may join a
buying group. A buying group is a business orgarkization that
employs buyers in a central office who search for unique products
"best buys" as instructed by member companies.

Thus.an owiler/manager of a woman's high fashion store in Tupelo,
Iowa, can have access to the newest fashions on the day they appear
in New York. Or this sameowner may secure similar buying services
in any of the other central fashion markets in thevorld: Chicago, Los
Angeles, Atlanta, London, Paris, or any other fashion center. He or
she can obtain these services by joining a buying group in that city.

. t, -Members of,the group ,pay fees for the services they receive. .

Memberships are maintained on an annual basis. Sometimes a buying
office is itself a small business. In such eises, an independent
entrepreneur does not compete with the businesses served. In other
cases, a group Of independent businesses thAt sell similar products or
a chain of businesses may operate its own buying office.

A buying office may provide technical assistance in the form of
product information, sales promotion ideas, and selling aids to
member businesses. The office also follows up on orders placed. by the
company with manufacturers or wholesalers in the central market. In
addition, they; often send out bulletins about market trends and
prices.. -

HOW C BUSINESS A number of national business associations are concerned with
IONS HELP? providing information and support for small entrepreneuts. Many of

these associations have regional, state, or local offices that are
, responsible for providing assistance to member companies. These

business associations are often.able to put you in touch with sources of
information even if they themselves don't have the answer to your

- problem.
,

Business associations max maintain staffs of specialized employees to
edit newsletters or magazines, provide' tr ining courses or seminars
for members, and lobby for legislation of interest to the type of
business that the association represents.

- They usually hold meetings and annual trade shows. Such events are
excellentways for keeping up with what is new, in your industry and
for talking to competitors and,suppliers. Local chambers of commerce
might also be ablelo offer assistance.



HOW DO GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES HSDP?

A listing of representative business asSociations is provided in the
Resource Guide.

A number of federal government agencies provide information for
entreprthieurs at little or no cost. Four of these agencies are of
primary importance: the Small Business Adrhinistration and.tbkU.S.
Departments of Commerce, Labor,, and Education.

#

Small Business Administration

The Span Business Administration (SBA) is a federal agency th
devoted to finding and organizing sources of assistance to help small
businesseg. The SBA has regional and branch offices all over the U.S.
and its territories. It offers the following.technical assistance services:

Employs staff specialists in SBA offices to counsel
entrepreneurs

Provides consultation services from the voluntee? Service
Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE)

Licenses, regulates, and helps finance privately owned Small
Business Investment Companies (SBICs) that extend long-
term loans to small companies

Publishes information on every aspect of opening and
operating a small business

Contracts(for the Making of films to educate small business
owners

Co-sponsors educational programs in local communities, along
with adult vocational education agencies

U.S. 'Department of Commerce

The U.S. Department of Commerce provides a itumlier of helpful
publications of particular interest to would-be or current
entrepreneurs. One of these is the U.S. Census of Business, which
includes statistiCal information about the businesses operati,Ig in each
American community.

Through its Minority Business Development Agency, the epartment
invests a great deal of money and energy in helpin rity
individuals become successful entrepreneurs. Through its regional
offices, the federal office licenses locally owned 'Business Development
Centers to help minority persons prepare their business plans and
find the money they need to open and operate a-business.

9
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WHAT ASSISTANCE CAN
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

. GIVE?

U.S. Department of Education

The U.S. Department of Education (formerly the U.S. Office of
Education),has funded a number of projects that have produCed
instructional materials fbr entrepreneurship. You will probOly find
some of these materials used in some of the entOepreneurship classes
you take. Ask your instructor to refer youto these materials if you
wish to pursue independent study for entrepreneurship,

'The American Women's Economic Corporation

This federally financed pilot program located in Washington, D.C.,
trains and counsels female enpepreneurs. It screens interested
women for their chances of sticcess as entrepreneurs and offers a one-
year educational program for those who qualify:

Other Government Agencies

This is only a partial list of the help you can get from federal
agencies.. If you contact any of the agencies discussed, you will find
that other types of technical assistance are also available.

You will also find state and local government agencies that can offer
help to the small business owner. Your, teacher and Other technical
advisers can direct you to them.

Today entrepreneurship education is a growing field of study.
Hundreds of courses are springing up in public secondary and
postsecondary schools, in vocational and technical schools, and in
universities and colleges. Several priva,te institutions for preparing
entrepreneurs are also operating.

All of these institutions have teachers and materials that can prbvide
technical assistance for entrepreneurs. You are experiencing an
educational program for entrepreneurs at the beginning or
"exposure" level. As the leveleof education advances, the information
and assistance available also advances and becomes more technical.

Your knowledge and skill as an entrepreneur can continue to grow as -

long as you are in business for yourself. At whatever level of ,
performance you find yourself, there will,be public or private
education courses, seminars, workshops, or independent study
opportunities available somewhere close by. .

A listing of sources of technical assistance would not be complete
without meptioning your competitors. You should attempt to establish
friendly relationships with your known competitors. The value of
"talking it over" with someone who is alsu in the business can provide
outside opinions to aid in decision making. Successful competitors
may not want to share all their secrets with you, but they are usually
pleased to help you withmost technical matters.

v
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HOW CAN TECHNICAL-
PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT

SERVICES BE USED?

Opening or managing a small business will demand the service of
professionals from the community. For example, you may not be
competent in thearea of financing the businees. You will need the
help of a banker or investment firm representative to advise you.

- You will also be dealing with government regulations, and reports
and may not feel qualified to communicate with these agencies about
taxes'or regulations. In addition, you will need to select a legal form
onstructure for your business. For these and other legal rnatteis, you
will need the professional ervices of a lawyer.

For setting up a recordkeeping system,Thaintaining your financial
records, and completing incomeigtx returns, you will probably
recognize the need for an accountant'S services.
_

WHATDS HNICAL- The need for outside technical assis,tance related to manufacturing,
ROFESSIONAL

CO ANTS marketing, financing, or managing is very common amongCONTRIBUTE?
entrepreneurs. A whole cohsulting induary has evolved to provide
specific technidal information and advice. Deperfaing on the amount
of money you want to spend, professional consultants may assist you
with a specific Problem or project; or they can provide broader; mor.e
comprehensive serviceS.

ARE CONSULTANT SERVICES Some professional services wiH be available to you without charge
, FREE? because the technical specialist wants to sell you-a product or service.

For example, the banker or investment company representative will
advise you abouf financial matters in hopes of lending you money or
having you "do business" at that bank.

11
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The advertising agency representative, on the other hand, will charge.:
ou for consultation time until-you become a regular clierit /ustomer). Then the cost of such consultation time is figured into

y ur cost of advertising. Suppliers Qr yendors.dhatige nothing and
m be excellent sources of techninFassistance,.because they know
the own and their competitors' products or services. But their
adviè alone can prove less than satisfactory. .

-
Instirance comparty representatives will provide technical assiStance.

A ,in the hOpe that yod will buy your insurance from that mmpany.
Security consultants and other specialized service consultants provide

, technical assistance while you are considering the purchase of such
services, and are usually also available as long as you are "their 3

customer."
4

Consultants who provide technical assistance in areas yelated to legal
matters, accounting, financial planning and management, products,
technical'processei, or specialized services charge a predetermined
fee based on the services you .wish to receive.

HOW CAN PUBLICATIONS A wide variety of books and magazines are currently provided by
HELP? ,commercial and/or business publishers. These publications are

effectiye means of keeping up to date with changes in technology
,within your industry. They will provide you with specialized
management and technical knoWledge and skills7--for business in
general or gpecifically for your industry.

12
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ACTIVITIES bo you feel knowledgeable about the various kinds of technical
assistance available to entrepreneurs? The following activities will
help you find-out.

GROUP ACTIVITY Divide the class into two teams and play a gAme of charades, acting
out the technical assistance terms for the other team to guess. Time
each charade and record how long it takes each team to.guess the
right answer. Set a time limit. The team with the shortest totaftime .4' ' wins.

.
.

1
, CASE STUDY d. Bill and Mary Ann Kowalski are potential high school entrepreneurs

who heed some echnical assistance. They don't need help with their
'product.,They think they have it. In fact, they know they have it.

-.

.

The two young Kowalskis are twins in the twelfth grade at St. Peter's
Catholic Day School. They should be classified as members of that
growing population of teenagers known as "microkids" because of
their skill and knowledge related to microcomputers.

. . .
Bill works at a microcomputer store. At least, others call it work. He
calls it play. He really loves his job and looks forward to each
Saturday when he can spend all day teaching customers at the store
about microcomputers. He has been working there since his sixteenth0 birthday--nearly two years.

Bill learned-programming at work and last Christmas, when M'rs.
Kowalski bought a small computer for the family, Bill taught Mary'.

--A-nn haw to-use it. Later he taught-Mary Ann the game thatlie
developed. Since then, Mary Ann, who wants to beta graphics artist,
has designed the visual effects for the computer screen.

The owner of the computer store'assures Bill and Mary Ann that the
the game they have developed is marketable.

6

Answer these questions. Discuss your answers with your teacher or
with other class members.

1. How could technical assistance help Bilr and Mary Ann?

2. What types of technical assistance do they need?

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY The Technical Assistance Puzzle

).

I,
Get a copy of the Technical-Assistance Puzzle from your instructor.
Using the clues below, fill in the technical assistance terms in the
following puzzle.Your instructor has the puzzle answers.

,1
Across

r

1. The federal agency that has funded a number of projects that have..

prnduced instructional materials, for entrepreneurship is the ____,
4.

13
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a Depending on the amount of money you wantio spend, a
profes§ional may assist you for,a predetermined fee.

3. For setting up a recordkeeping sxstem, maintaining your financial
reco ds, or,completing income tax returns, you. will probably need the
serv ces of an

4. Al is a business in which the owners, or parent
corripany markets a product or services through a' local business while
keeping control of oiierating methods.

5. FOr legal matters related to your business, you will need the
professional services of a

6. The a federal
agency that devotes ill of its efforts to finding and. organi-zing sources
of assistance-Th help small business.

7. The U.S. publishes the, U.S.-.
Census of Business.

8. Groups of companies legally joined with each other for some
mutual benefit are called

9. Bankers, lawyers, accountants, and consultants provide
to the entrepreneur.

10. are an effective wa§, of.keeping up to date
with changes in technology within your industry.

Down

1. is the term used to describe the
outside help you will need to open and operate a small business.

2. usually hold annual trade shows
where you can learn wfiat is new in your industry.

3. The Small Business Administration and the U.S. Department of
Commerce are examples of that help
entrepreneurs.

4. A is a professional in the community who can
provide technical assistance related to financing the business.c .

5. Some of the benefits Of a are: better prices from
uppliers, loWer warehousing expenses, and reduced advertising. costs. .

6. A - is a business organizatfon that makes product
purchases in a central market for its member businesses.

11
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ASSESSIENT, D'irections: Read the following assessment questions to check your
own knowledge of these topics. When you feel prepared, ask your
initructor to aSsess your competency on them.j,
Explain in one or two paragraphs each of the following statements:

\
1. Technical assistance provides the entrepreneur with access to

experience,

2. All the tasks the entrepreneur will need to perform can be
classified into two broad categories.

3. The most comprehensive franchises provide much of the
technical assistance needed by the small entrepreneur.

4. Although franchises often provide a great deal of technical
assistance, they also limit your freedoni to be your own boss.

5,' ,For many years, farmers have found that joining a
/ cooperative is a good idea.

6. So,me companies employ a buying group, to purchase products
for them in central markets:

7. Business associations usually hold meetings and*annual trade
shows that can provide technical assistance to members,

8. A number of federal government agencies provide
information to entrepreneurs at little or no cost.

.9. Entrepreneurship education is a growing field of study today.

10.. A listing of sodrces for technical assistance would be
incomplete Without mentioning your competitors as a source
of help.

11. Opening or managing a small business will demand the
services of professionals from the community.

12. Some professional services will be available without charge
because the technical specialist wants tb sell you a product or
service.

13. Publications are an effective way of keeping up to date with
changes in technology within your industry...

AM.

For further information, consult the lists of sources in the Resource
Guide.

1.5 16



1.0014.

Unitl. Understanding the Nature of Small Business

Unit 2. Deterrrlining Your Potential as an Entrepreneur

Unit 3. 'Developing the Business Plan

DO Unit 4.. Obtaining Technical Assistance

s'

,
Unit 5. Choo ing the Type of Ownership

Unit 6. Plann ng the Marketing Strategy

Unit 7. Locat ng the business
1

Unit 8. FinanOng the Business.,

Unit 9. Dealir with Legal Issues

bnit 10. Com() ying with Government Regulations

Unit 11. Mana ing the Business

Unit 12. ManagCig Human Resources

Unit 13. Promo 'ng the Business

Unit 14. Managi g Sales Efforts,

Unit 15. Keeping the Business Records

Unit 16. Managin Ihe Finances

Unit 17. Managing ustomer Credit and Collections
. .

Unit 18. Protecti4 e BushRess

Resource G ide

Instructors' G ide

Level 1.

Units on the above entrep neursNip topics.are available at the folloWing three levels:

Level 1 helps yo understand 9/15 creation and operation of a business
Level 2 prepares ou to plan for a business in your future
Level 3 guides yo in starting and managing your own business

4a
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The Ohio State University
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